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It was really a Good afternoon 17-Oct-2014 for the first year student managers, who were motivated
truly by hearing Mr. Mahesh Revankar’s valuable experience sharing in III Session.
A seasoned administrator with more than twenty years of experience in
managing educational Institutions, Dynamic, Result oriented person with strong
inter personal skills, Tech savvy, passionate about learning new trends in
technology and bringing it to the academic administration. Have mastery over
majority of the regional languages and a proven track record of liaison skills.
(English, Hindi, Kannada, Marathi, Konkani and Telugu)
His Educational Qualification details are MBA in E-Business from CSM-Institute of graduate studies,
CANADA.,B.Com, Karnataka University, Dharwad.,Diploma in Computer Programming, Annamalai
University, Tamilnadu.,Pursuing Post Graduation Diploma in TQM and ISO, All India Institute of
Management Studies Chennai.,PurusingM.Sc in TQM from Sikkim Manipal University.
Mr. Mahesh Revankar took us through his professional journey of two decades was mesmerizing and
motivating. “We were lucky enough to have Mr. Revankar among us for the III Session”.
The inputs what given by Mr. Revankar are worth a lot and will play a vital role in betterment of career
of any manager as well as wellbeing. The valuable discussions and inputs received from Mr. Revankar
are to WORK SMART rather than to work hard. Sir feels everyone works hard which is common but
working smart is what the need of hour. A humor full Questions like “Why do you drink water?” and
smarter answer “Because we can’t eat it”. He also describedthe SMARTER you are – you achieve great
heights in our career faster.
Sir also stated that we should be SATISFIED with our work (self-satisfaction), we should be happy doing
it only then we can perform to our best. If not then we won’t be able to achieve much in our life.
Sir feels everyone should have their own routes of learning. Sir has gone through many changes in his
career, because he was interested to learn new things. The same way Mr.Revankar feels everyone
should have his own way of learning according to their choice and one should always take keen interest
in whatever he is willing to pursue instead of a half-hearted effort. Sir feels COMMITMENT plays a vital
role in every individuals life. If an individual is committed towards his work or career he will achieve
great success and will go a long way in his career. He quoted the example of Sachin Tendulkar, and his
practice session even when he was in peak of his career was a motivating one.
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Considering the views of Mr.Revankar and his thoughts he shared are waysand means of everyday life
management. Management is all about being smart, satisfied, having our way of learning and
commitment.
A brief work experience of Mr. Mahesh Revankar
Sept 2010 – Till date :Secretary of KIAMS Society and Head Administration at Kirloskar Institute of
Advanced Management Studies, Harihar and pune
The legal matters pertaining to the Society,
Complying with the Norms of AICTE
Campus management Covering Hostels, Mess and canteens, Clinics
Estate maintenance and Monitoring related Civil works
Sept 2009 to August 2010: Registrar in IMBR a B-School at Hubli.
Co-ordinating with 3 campuses of IBMR.
Developing and implementing the quality systems in the Office Administration.
Employee satisfaction towards Management policies.
In-charge of HR.
May 2004 to August 2009: Senior manager SDM College of Medical Sciences, Sattur, Dharwad.
College Administration.
Planning and executing of process and procedure - Medical Council of India.
Legal Matters of SDME Society.
Certified Lead Auditor of Quality Systems.
1998 to 2004 :Network Support Manager at M/S. Svenpa Systems a franchise of Aptech Computer
Education and Asset International, Hubli
1994 to 1998 :Centre Manager for S.M.Softwares, Dharwad a franchise of APTECH Computer Education
Asset International.
1988 to 1993: Marketing Manager for BITS Computers, Hubli, a dealer for and sales and services of
computers and printers.
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